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Professional Solutions
for Heavy Tasks

Nachhaltig
Sustainable
und wertvoll
solutions
www.philipp-group.de

GROUP

Sustainable solutions

Thousands of heavy concrete elements for building projects are lifted,
transported and mounted every day all over the world.
These permanent movements are our challenge concerning
reliability and safety.
We provide required strength and stability to achieve aims
conﬁdently - for more than 40 years.
Our experience, expertise, innovation strength and our certiﬁed quality “Made in Germany” are combined with a high degree of sense of
responsibility, sustainability and reliability for our area, our dedicated
employees and our customers in Germany as well as worldwide.

More than 40 years
of trust

GROUP

PHILIPPGROUP

We provide strength and stability
in an ever-changing world.
Dear business partner,

Beneﬁt from our competence.

The PHILIPP Group headquartered in Aschaﬀenburg, Germany, is
family owned and one of the
largest midsize companies in
nothern Bavaria and operates as
an international production and
trading company successfully.

Being dedicated to progress we combine keeping proven
solutions and integrating successful grown structures into
technological advance. We have managed this so far. Today
our company shows stability in performance, customer services, high quality standards and personal commitment.
TÜV certiﬁcation in accordance to DIN EN ISO 9001:2008
documents these eﬀorts.

With about 300 employees at four diﬀerent locations and
more than 30 strategic partners abroad
we are one of the leading suppliers of transport and
mounting systems for prefabricated buildings, hydraulics,
pneumatics and power units as well as lashing/lifting
equipment and wire rope technology.
Numerous patents and industrial property rights reﬂect
our innovative strength and technical know-how.
Our aims – ambitious, customer focused and feasible
Our main objective is to achieve the highest-possible
customer satisfaction serving best service and wellengineered products. Individual challenges we meet with
customized solutions.

We thank you for your interest and conﬁdence.

Thorsten Philipp and hiss teeaam

Professional Solutions for Heavy Tasks

Updating our current transport and mounting systems
for prefabricated units as well as developing new and
individual ideas, are the main targets for our technical department. Our customer’s requirements lead us
to customized system solutions for a quick and safe
installation of massive precast concrete elements. We
design in close contact with our customers in order to
ensure our ideas meet their requirements. Then in our
own production facilities we are able to realize these
ideas immediately.
On-site-support is an essential part of our range of services. Our experts are open to visit your precast plant
to train your staﬀ regarding the correct use of PHILIPP
products and optimizing your production processes.

PHILIPPGROUP

Our continuous close cooperation with several test
labs and institutes ensures that our components are
safe, usable and approved:
Additional helpful innovations by PHILIPP:
 We provide free software solutions for the
calculation of e.g. concrete sandwich panel anchors
or our connection solutions. Useful tools to solve
heavy tasks easily and individually.
 Oc` KCDGDKK \idh\o`_ ´ghn \m` oc` bm\kcd^\g  
illustration of using our transport and mounting
systems correctly. They explain and train in an
easily understandable way how to use our products
and their advantages. Finally the visual
presentations simplify a training of your new
employees.

Our guideline for new developments: Finding the best
possible user beneﬁt and new ﬁelds of application.
The product engineering follows a speciﬁc plan
according to the needs of the market – besides a
continuous and systematic requirements analysis the
close cooperation with our customers gives us the additional information about the readiness for the series
production of a new development.
One of our distinctive strengths, much appreciated
by customers, is capability to meet individual requirements with customized solutions. This includes customer speciﬁc installation proposals as well as technical
documentations and on-site training – wherever our
products are used.

PHILIPPGROUP

Development and Innovation

Due to our management certiﬁcation in accordance
with DIN EN ISO 9001:2008 quality testing is another
task our specialists have to deal with continuously.
Mutual knowledge transfer has also signiﬁcant
importance for the PHILIPP Group. Therefore we are
member of Fachverband Seile und Anschlagmittel
e.V. (FSA, German Association for ropes and rigging
equipment) as well as Fachvereinigung Deutscher
Betonfertigteilbau e.V. (FDB, German Association for
Precast Concrete Construction). Also we are an active
participant in the European Engineered Construction
Systems Association e.V. known as ECS. Our know-how
does not just belong to us.

 d_`\ggt ´oo`_ oj tjpm m`lpdm`h`ion \n oc` ntno`h dn
divided into 12 load levels
 h\sdhph gj\_ ]`\mdib ^\k\^dot -+ ojin
 ^\i ]` dino\gg`_ a\^` nd_` \i_ kg\i` nd_` di
concrete elements
 _p` oj don ngdh _`ndbi ocm`\_`_ \i^cjmn \m` npdo\]g`
for thin panels e.g. garages, manholes or boxees
 d_`\ggt h\o^c`_ dino\gg\odji \^^`nnjmd`n ndhkkgd´`n
mounting
 ij k\mon nod^fdib jpo ja oc` pido
 hdidhdu`_ m`^`nn`n di ^ji^m`o` pidon
can be covered with stainless steel
sealing caps to achieve a high quality
fair-faced concrete

Threaded anchors
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 gdaodib _`qd^`n h``o tjpm m`lpdm`h`ion
 npdo\]g` ajm _dŁ`m`io \m`\n ja \kkgd^\odji
(e.g. axial, diagonal or lateral load)
oad)
 h\sdhph gj\_ ]`\mdib ^\k\^doot -+ ojin
 ndhkg` \i_ n\a` c\i_gdib ja gdaaodib _`qd^`n
 bp\m\io``_ am`` mjo\odji pi_``m gj\_' oc`m`ajm`
an optimal alignment to the lifftiing legs
 various ﬁelds of application, e..g. transport
of walls, slabs, manholes or shaafts

Lifting devices for threaded anchors

 cdbc`m gj\_ ]`\mdib ^\k\^dot pk oj -+ ojin rdoc  
comparable anchor dimensions
 cdbc`m n\a`ot _p` oj g`ao c\i_ ocm`\_
(no combination with standard systems possible)
 ndhkgdad`__ _`ndbi ]`^\pn` ja m`_p^`_ gj\_ g`q`gn
 nh\gg`m _dh`indjin ^jhk\m`_ oj no\i_\m_ \i^cjmn
 ji` gdaodiib _`qd^` ajm \gg gj\_ _dm`^odjin
 jkodhdu`__ nojm\b` ]t g`nn kmj_p^o q\md`ot
 ndhkg` jkkod^\g _`o`mhdi\odji _p` oj ]g\^f
galvanizeed socket

Power System SL
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 npdo\]g` adsdib _`qd^`n ajm ocm`\_ ndu`n
M/RD 12-24 (with recess diameter Ø27 mm) and
M/RD 30-52 (with recess diameter Ø48 mm)
 k`ma`^o h\o^c`_ n`\gdib ^\kn \q\dg\]g` di kg\nod^ 
and stainless steel
 kg\nod^ n`\gdib ^\kn \gnj \q\dg\]g` di _daa`m`io  
colours
 ocm`\_(di_`k`i_`io no\dig`nn no``g ^\k ajm \
simple sealing

KH System

 ntno`h _dqd_`_ dioj o`i gj\_ g`q`gn pk oj \
maximum load capacity of 32 tons
 q\md\]g` \kkgd^\odjin #`)b) r\ggn' ng\]n' ]`\hn' kdk`n
and much more)
 ^\i ]` pn`_ ajm \sd\g' _d\bji\g jm g\o`m\g gdaodib
 ndhkg` \i_ n\a` ^jpkgdibb ja \i^cjm \i_ gdaodibb  
device
 ij k\mon nod^fdib jppo ja oc` pido
 ndhkg` dino\gg\odji ]`^\pn` ja mjo\odji(
symmetrically shapeed anchor
 gjib(g\nodib gdaodib
device

Spherical head anchor system
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 ntno`h _dqd_`_ dioj ajpm gj\_ g`q`gn pk oj \
maximum load capacity of 26 tons

Hole anchor system

 iph`mjpn \i^cjm otk`n \q\dg\]g`' c`i^` di
many diﬀerent application ﬁelds usable
 a\no' ndhkg` \i_ n\a` mdbbdib rdoc mdib ^gpo^c
 gjib(g\nodib gdaodib _`qd^` rdoc `s^c\ib`\]g` 
safety lock



 k`ma`^o njgpodji ajm `som`h` c`\qt \i_ h\nndq`  
units (e.g. columns, girders, bridge elements,
TT-slabs)
 gj\_ ]`\mdib ^\k\^dod`n di gj\_ g`q`gn pk oj -0 ojin
by default (special solutions up to 99 tons on
request)
 dino\gg\odji rdocjpo \it \__dodji\g ojjgn
 ij nk`^d\g gdaodib _`qd^` m`lpdm`_ ¨ ^\i ]` gdao`_ 
with a standard hook directlyy
 ^jindnon ja µ`sd]g` cdbc nom`iiboc rdm`
rope which aligns with the teensile
direction automatically
 npdo\]g` ajm \sd\g \i_
diagonal loading

Cast-in lifting hoops
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 h\sdhph gj\_ ]`\mdib ^\k\^dot ja / ojin
 p(nc\k`_ no``g kmj´g` `inpm`n n\a` gj\_
transfer from the anchor into the light weight
concrete
 \q\dg\]g` rdoc ^mdhk`__ gjjk' ocm`\_`_ din`mo jm  
spherical head anchor
 jkodh\ggt c\mhjidn`_ dino\gg\odji ojjgn
simplify mounting
 _p` oj don ngdh ndu` nppdoo\]g` ajm nh\gg
grouting channels in masonry walls

Light weight concrete and masonry anchors

 Kjr`m =js \i_ Kjr`m ?pj rdoc B`mh\i \kkmjq\g

Connecting technique (for high forces)

 ag`sd]g` no``g rdm` gjjkn \ggjr hjpiodib ja r\ggn
and columns in special situations like
corner connections, T-connections or walls
between columns
 nc`\m ajm^`n k\m\gg`g pk oj 4+ fI*h
 nc`\m ajm^`n \o mdbco \ibg` pk oj .2'0 fI*h
(depending on wall thickness and concrete grade))
 o`indji ajm^`n #Kjr`m ?pj$
 ^\i ]` pn`_ di r\gg ocd^fi`nn`n no\modib rdoc ,/ ^h
h
 \kkmjq`_ adm` m`ndno\i^` pk oj M,3+
 Can be used with standard grouting
mortar and thixotropic mortar from
diﬀerent suppliers.

Simple online calculation
at www.philipp-group.de

PHILIPPGROUP

 perfectly suited for the connection of
precast units
 r\gg*^jgphi \i_ O(^jii`^odji5 `)b) ^jh]di\odji ja
a 70 mm and 20 mm high rail including a loop of
100 mm length
 r\gg*r\gg ^jii`^odji5 `)b) ^jh]di\odji ja or
rj
40 mm high rails including a loop of 100 mm
m length
 ndhkg` \i_ n\a` hjpiodib rdoc odh]`m
board or existing joint geometry
of the recess former
 nk`^d\g rd_oc ja m`^`nn ajmh`m5
60 mm and 85 mm
 Ajpm _daa`m`io gjjk g`ibocn' iph]`m ja
possible loops 2, 3 or 5
 \kkmjq`_ adm` m`ndno\i^` pk oj M,3+
 njgpodjin \gnj ajm gdbcor`dbco ^ji^m`o`
available

Connecting technique (for constructive connections)

 ^`mod´`_ ntno`hn5 NK<' Ng``q`(*Ag\o <i^cjm #N<(A<$
 well-proven systems to connect a facing layer to a
bearing layer of sandwich panels
 ocd^fi`nn ja dinpg\odib g\t`m pk oj /+ ^h _`ndbi\]g`
 quick and simple installation of stainless steel components
 ndhkg` _`ndbi rdoc pn`m(amd`i_gt
and free of cost software
 no thermal bridges by using
FT Anchor for ﬁxation of doors
and windows

Sandwich anchor system
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 cdbc(k`majmh\i^` ntno`h ajm \gg adsdibn
 ajpm _daa`m`io din`mo otk`n ^jq`m iph`mjpn
installation situations
 odh`(n\qdib _p` oj adsdib kjdion kg\ii`_
in advance

Fixing sockets

 rd_` m\ib` ja ^c\ii`gn' cjo(mjgg`_ \i_ ^jg_(ajmh`_
 \kkgd^\]g`
kk
ajm no\od^ \i_ _ti\hd^
t
gj\_n
 `\nt dino\gg\odji ja ^c\ii`gn
 n`^pm` pi_ \_epno\]g` adsdibn

Cast-in channel, Trapezoidal channels
and Corner guard
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m`_p^odji ntno`h rdoc ^`mod´`_ nomp^opm\g
standard of LGA Würzburg
 n`q`m\g no\dm _`ndbin kjnnd]g`
nnd]g` ]`^\pn` _dŁ
_dŁ`m`io
threaded anchors were already covered by the
certiﬁed structural standdard
 kmjja`_ hjpiodib _dno\ii^`n pk oj 3+ hh
 ]`oo`m ijdn` m`_p^odji oc\i m`lpdm`_ di
German standard DIN 4109 Part 2
 ^jhkg`o` njgpodji h\_`` ja no\dig`nn
steel available

Noise reduction system

 `\mocdib ja pidon ^gjn` oj cdbc(qjgo\b` gdi`n
 ij hds(pk kjnnd]dgdot \n ji` ocm`\_ ndu` apg´gn
all requirements
 a\no \i_ `mmjm(am`` hjpiodib ja oc` `\mocdib ^\]g`
due to ready-made systems
 `\mocdib ng``q` \kkmjq`_ ]t oc` }no`mm`d^cdn^c`i
 =pi_`n]\ci #}==$ \i_ ?`pon^c`i =pi_`n]\ci #?=$

Earthing technology
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Strength and stability

PHILIPPGROUP

Our customers trust us to deliver. We do everything in our power to reward their faith
and we start each day intending to do better than the last. We provide strength and
stability in an ever-changing world.
Welcome to the PHILIPP Group.

Sustainable
solutions

GROUP

PHILIPP GmbH
Roßlauer Strasse 70
D-06869 Coswig/Anhalt
Tel.: + 49 (0) 34903 / 6 94-0
Fax: + 49 (0) 34903 / 6 94-20
info@philipp-gruppe.de

PHILIPP GmbH
Sperberweg 37
D-41468 Neuss
Tel.: + 49 (0) 2131 / 3 59 18-0
Fax: + 49 (0) 2131 / 3 59 18-10
info@philipp-gruppe.de

24 Std. Hydraulikservice
+ 49 (0) 6021 / 40 27-500

24 Std. Hydraulikservice
+ 49 (0) 6021 / 40 27-500

24 Std. Hydraulikservice
+ 49 (0) 2131 / 3 59 18-333

Visit us at the Internet: www.philipp-group.de

PHILIPP ACON Hydraulik GmbH
Am grünen Jäger 3
D-38836 Dardesheim
Tel.: + 49 (0) 34922 / 95 68-0
Fax: + 49 (0) 34922 / 95 68-29
info@philipp-gruppe.de

PHILIPP Vertriebs GmbH
Leogangerstraße 21
A-5760 Saalfelden / Salzburg
Tel.: + 43 (0) 6582 / 7 04 01
Fax: + 43 (0) 6582 / 7 04 01 20
info@philipp-gruppe.at
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PHILIPP GmbH
Lilienthalstrasse 7-9
D-63741 Aschaﬀenburg
Tel.: + 49 (0) 6021 / 40 27-0
Fax: + 49 (0) 6021 / 40 27-440
info@philipp-gruppe.de

